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PPA DELEGATION CALLS ON THE GOVERNOR
A nine-member delegation of the People Party of Arunachal (PPA), led by its
Chairman Shri Kamen Ringu and comprising President Shri Kahfa Bengia, Secretary
Generals, Shri Kaling Jerang, Shri Tarang Tajo and Shri Tame Papuk, Secretary,
(Tirap, Changlang and Londing District) Shri Nyasam Jongsam, Youth President Shri
Gautam Ringu and Vice President Shri Komkar Riba, called on the Governor Shri JP
Rajkhowa at Raj Bhavan, Itanagar on 23rd December 2015.
The members apprised the Governor of their concern on the deteriorating law and
order situation in the State. They also expressed their unhappiness on the incidents
on 16th and 17th December in the State Capital, including the failure to maintain Law
and Order at the Assembly premise, where the gates were not opened for the MLAs,
inspite of written order of the Chief Secretary. The delegation expressed concern
over the blockage of roads that even ambulance was not allowed to pass through,
with the Police not taking any action to clear the roads. They also expressed
unhappiness over the role of the Home Minister of the State and also condemned
the happening at Raj Bhavan on 15th December, when some Ministers showed
unruly conduct by dishonouring the Head of the State, in the presence of the Chief
Minister.
While appreciating their concern as members of a regional Political Party, the
Governor advised them to guide the younger generation towards communal
harmony and all round development in the State. He expressed happiness that the
PPA leaders and cadres have risen above the petty politics and working for overall
welfare of the people of all tribes of the strategic and frontier State of Arunachal
Pradesh. He requested them to guide the youth in the right direction to pursue their
education seriously, not to waste time influenced by vested politicians and serve the
society in constructive ways.
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